All You Can Eat!

BBQ Sliced Beef
With Cole Slaw, Potato Salad & Buns

$5.95
Per Person

5-9 P.M. Thursday Only

Jim's Cartage Coffee Shop
123 W. Panda
932-5771

Remember Last Winter When The Hard Freeze Was Here...

Shelby Gas - Was There!!

We Are Always Ready To Serve Our Customers, Day or Night, Hot or Cold, Wet or Dry You Call, We Come!!

We Have Three Fully Equipped Trucks To Serve Our Large Trade Area, All Are Radio Dispatched.

Shelby Gas Co.
921-A E. 59 Loop
Next To Cartage Locker Plant
214-693-7342
Cartage, Texas

Our Other Locations:
Center - Son Augustine - Logansport, La.

SUMMER FUN SPECIAL
The Fish Cook'r

$8485

Radio-dispatched Trucks
Home Delivery
Sale and Lease Tanks
Motor Fuel
Bottles Filled
Bottle Sales
Small Line of Parts

WAL-MART

Test your own blood sugar at home with...

Summer FUN SPECIAL
The Fish Cook'r

WAL-MART

Police office renovation, jail building progresses

By Ed Christner

Renovation of the Chico Police Department building and construction of a new jail building continues as an ongoing process for the Chico Police Department and Carterage Correctional Unit. The renovation of the police department building is in progress and the new jail building is under construction.

The renovation of the police department building includes the addition of new office space, improved lighting, and updated HVAC systems. The new jail building is being constructed to meet modern standards for inmate safety and security.

The project is expected to be completed in the coming months.

Water board discusses park improvements

DURING their regular meeting Thursday night, directors of the Chico Lake Stage Park & Recreation District discussed park improvements.

The board approved the addition of new playground equipment and a new picnic area.

City sales tax rebates increase by 18 percent

Sen. Howard votes 'no'

The state legislature passed a bill that would increase the sales tax by 18 percent. However, Sen. Howard voted against the bill.

Local rodeo turnout good despite traditional rain

Although the weather was less than ideal, the crowd at the local rodeo was impressive. Despite the rain, the riders put on a great show.

Rodeo clowns held up the event, providing much-needed entertainment for the crowd. The clowns' antics kept the audience entertained throughout the performance.

The local community is known for its strong support of the rodeo. Despite the weather, the event was a success and a great time was had by all.
Jail serves purpose, says city manager

The multi-million-dollar jail is performing exactly as planned, according to Sussex County Executive Thomaspiccioli.

"This is a quality jail, a quality facility to house the boroughs," he said. "We've made it as tight and as safe as possible for all to work. It's not only in place for the best possible conditions for the inmates, but for the public as well."

The sheriff's department is now running a tight ship, according to Tompiccioli. "The jail is being run as it should be and the public is of the opinion that the jail is working as intended. It's not just for the inmates, but for the public as well."

The new jail, located on the outskirts of Sussex, was completed in 2010 and has a capacity of 500 inmates. It includes a range of amenities, including a gym, a library, a chapel, and a café. The jail also has a range of security measures, including a comprehensive surveillance system and a 24-hour monitoring system.

Rodeo opener attracts crowd

The rodeo opener was a huge hit with the audience. "The rodeo is a wonderful event," said one of the spectators. "The horses and the riders are truly talented and make the performance a real show." The audience was also impressed with the trick riding and the barrel racing.

Truck accident injures Palestinian men

Driver Dennis Le Verrier, 23, of Rutherford, crashed into the back of a car on U.S. 12 in Jersey City at 6:30 a.m., according to the New Jersey State Police.

Le Verrier was reportedly driving a pickup truck when he lost control of the vehicle, colliding with the car in the process. Two Palestinian men were reportedly injured in the accident and were taken to the hospital for treatment.

According to investigating Police Officer John F. O'Hara, no other vehicles were involved in the accident.

Howard discusses reasons for actions

"We are deeply concerned about the safety of our residents," said Howard. "We have always taken safety very seriously and have implemented measures to ensure the safety of the community." Howard added that he has been in touch with the local police department and they are currently investigating the incident.

Investors lose lease argument

"We were not given a fair chance to present our case," said one of the investors. "The council just made a decision without even hearing our side of the story." The investors had been trying to negotiate a lease for the property, but were ultimately rejected by the council.

Howard to join the Radio Gas Station show this week

Howard will be joining the Radio Gas Station show this week to discuss the recent incident. "I want to apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused," he said. "I assure you that we will do everything we can to prevent such incidents from happening again in the future."}

**ACCIDENTS FATALITIES**

**CISD board reviews bill**

The CISD board meeting scheduled for Thursday, July 15, 5:00 p.m., at the CISD Administration Building, 16006 TX-121, has been canceled.

**Area deaths**

Ralph Judd, 76, was found dead in his home on Tuesday, July 13, at 7 a.m. The cause of death is unknown at this time.

**The winning blue**

Forty-year-old William Johnson of 100 Main Street, was declared dead at the scene of a car accident on Mill Street.

**The Fish Cook'r**

Don H. Burt, MD, W. S. Burdick, M.D., and Craig R. Springmeyer, M.D., are the proprietors of Orthopedic Surgery And Spine Medicine, Inc.

**Outstanding volunteers**

Shelby Gas, located at 921-A E. 39 Loop (Next to Conger Locke Plant), is a gas company that has been in business for over 30 years. The company has a long history of supporting the community and has been recognized for its efforts.

Remember Last Winter When The Hard Freeze Was Here...

Shelby Gas was there... We are always ready to serve our customers, Day or Night, Hot Or Cold, Wet Or Dry or You Call, We Come!

We Have Three Fully Equipped Trucks To Serve Our Large Trade Area, All Area Radio Dispatched.

Our Other Locations:
Center - Son Augustine - Loganport, La.

**P. G. GAS CO.**

**FUN SPECIAL**

The Fish Cook’R

The Fish Cook’R is a fish restaurant that offers a variety of fish dishes. The restaurant is located at 100 Main Street, and is open daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

**SUMMER**

The Fish Cook’R is open all summer long and offers a variety of fish dishes. The restaurant is located at 100 Main Street, and is open daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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Perspectives

A LOOK AT IMPORTANT ISSUES FACING PANOLA COUNTY TODAY

Sunday, July 5, 1965
PANOLA COUNTY POST

Editorial:
Sportsmanship is taking back seat

The same old clichés are being heard everywhere today concerning various aspects of sports. The problem is not new, but the solution... is.

But it is understandable, and certainly to every one of us, that organizers of various events have a right to expect some measure of cooperation from those who participate.

And it is receiving the usual amount of our attention in this particular event, which seems to have been one of the most critical in our society.

This phenomenon, being a national one, is the result of a system, where it is placed to the greatest pressure of the pressures of society. The problem of sports is one of the many.

But the present issue of society is one of the many issues which can be resolved, not only by the cooperation of the organizers and participants, but also by the cooperation of the public and the public's enforcement of the rules.

The increased number of participants is due to the fact that we see too many opportunities for sports and too many opportunities for too many people. It is because of this that we see too many opportunities for sports and too many opportunities for too many people.

The most important factor in the creation of this is the desire for participation. It is because of this that we see too many opportunities for sports and too many opportunities for too many people.

TALK-Line

693-8255

Editorial:
Hats off for deputys' actions

The Panola County deputies are to be commended for their efforts to protect the citizens during the recent heat wave.

Two of the deputies involved said they could have stopped the event, but they chose not to.

Both men said they take the time to ensure the safety of the public and that they are always ready to handle any situation that may arise.

The deputies are to be commended for their efforts to protect the citizens during the recent heat wave.

Listening Post

Rain shortage hurting farmers

By John Decker

With 90 percent of the crops at risk, local farmers are struggling to keep up with the demand for water.

Most of the crops in Panola County are in the middle of the growing season, with the majority of the crops at risk of being damaged by the dry conditions.

According to a recent report by the Panola County Farm Bureau, the area has received less than half of its normal precipitation this year.

"The dry conditions have been a major concern for local farmers," said John Decker, a farmer in the area. "We've been trying to keep up with the demand for water, but it's been a challenge.

The Panola County Farm Bureau has been working with local officials to try to get additional water for the area.

"We've been working with local officials to try to get additional water for the area," said Decker. "We've been trying to keep up with the demand for water, but it's been a challenge.

The area has received less than half of its normal precipitation this year, with many farmers reporting dry conditions and crop damage.

"The dry conditions have been a major concern for local farmers," said Decker. "We've been trying to keep up with the demand for water, but it's been a challenge.

The Panola County Farm Bureau has been working with local officials to try to get additional water for the area.

"We've been working with local officials to try to get additional water for the area," said Decker. "We've been trying to keep up with the demand for water, but it's been a challenge.
Calendar of Events

Pamela County Post

First State recognized with double honors
First State Bank and Trust Company of Pamala, has been recognized with double honors through their affiliation with the First Bank of Delaware. The 2023 Delaware Bankers Association’s (DBA) Awards Program has designated First State Bank as a recipient of the prestigious "First Bank First Star" award. This award recognizes banks that have demonstrated exceptional performance and commitment to excellence in multiple areas. In addition to the "First Bank First Star" award, First State Bank has been designated as a "High Performance" bank, highlighting its superior performance metrics. These recognitions reflect the bank's dedication to providing high-quality financial services and its commitment to its customers and the community.

Maine wins tobacco contest
Maine has emerged victorious in the 1993 federal tobacco settlement, securing a total of $475 million in compensation. This settlement is the result of a legal case brought against tobacco companies, aiming to recover costs associated with the public health consequences of tobacco use. The state of Maine is entitled to a share of the settlement, which will be distributed to the state for various initiatives, including health care programs and anti-smoking campaigns. The proceeds from this settlement will have a significant impact on the state's health care system and public health strategies.

Maine wins tobacco contest

Saturday Only!!

WAL-MART

Sidewalk Sale

Hurry Quantities are limited and prices have never been lower.

Sanderson wins 13 bracket arm wrestling
Sanderson wins 13 bracket arm wrestling. He was able to control the arm wrestling competition by outclassing all his opponents. The competition was intense, but Sanderson managed to secure victory through his strength and technique. His success in this event highlights his commitment to physical fitness and his ability to excel in this specialized skill.

Sanderson wins 13 bracket arm wrestling

Top rookie among rodeo contestants

Pittman takes tobacco contest

Crawford Honored
Crawford is honored with various awards in recognition of his contributions to the community. He has been acknowledged for his dedication and hard work in different capacities, receiving well-deserved accolades. The recognition celebrates his efforts and achievements, highlighting his influence and impact.

Crawford Honored

Long Distance Bills eating up your DOLLARS?

Jo's Unique Beauty Salon

Specializing In Men & Women Hairstyles

Jo Breiten-Owner Operator

Two injured in mishap

According to local news, two individuals sustained injuries in a recent mishap. Though the specifics of the incident are not entirely clear, it is confirmed that the individuals involved are receiving medical attention. The incident highlights the importance of safety and the need for caution in various situations. The community extends its support and wishes for a quick recovery for those affected.

Two injured in mishap
Postcard: "Now... Over 1200 REDUCED PRICES AT SAFEWAY!"

- Imperial Sugar $1.59
- Parkay Margarine 48¢
- Advil Tablets 1.99
- Saline/Cleaning Solution 1.89
- Banner Bath Tissue 78¢
- Safeway Dog Food 19¢

NOW, 7 FULL DAYS a WEEK at SAFEWAY

DOUBLE COUPONS
DOUBLE THE REDEMPTION VALUE ON MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS!

- Boneless Beef Brisket 98¢
- Sirloin Steak 2.75
- State Fair Corn Dogs 1.59
- Smok-A-Roma Bacon 1.59
- Fresh Peaches 3 $1
- Walla Walla Onions 39¢
- Bananas 249
- Mushrooms 33
- Carrots 59¢
- Kiwi Fruit 69¢
- Fresh Squash 59¢

Ground Beef Chuck 1.79
State Fair Burritos 3.69
Sliced Meats 2.95
Dry Salt Jowl 69¢
Bologna 2.29
Pork Chops 2.29

Dixie 9-10 district bracket

Friday, July 25
Saturday, July 26
Sunday, July 27
Monday, July 28
Tuesday, July 29
Wednesday, July 30
Thursday, July 31

Panola Stars knocked out by Jefferson

In the Class 3A semi-final, the Jefferson Yellow Jackets overtook the Panola Panthers in the final minutes of the game to win the District 9-10 title.

P несковано: "Fall from 15-16 in semifinals"

Panola All-Star Kenneth Smith (22) comes to fame in Dixie 15-16 tournament action, after a big collision
Twin Cinema closes perfect

Twin Cinema in Pensacola will close on Easter Sunday after the last show. The cinema has been part of Pensacola's movie-going tradition for many years.

Dixie 9-10 statistics

Kyle Bird beats throw at Nicholas Campbell tumbles in Dixie six action

Annual pet parade delights crowd

The annual pet parade took place on the streets of Pensacola. Many pets and their owners participated, and the event was a big hit with the community.

Back By Popular Demand!!

$1,000 Factory Demand Rebate

On Selected Models of Designer - 16' Wide Homes

16x30 3 Bedrooms & 2 Baths

$16,995 FOR HENDerson, TX

Milestone Housing Inc.

Nakima Koleo

Pensacola County Post

Wine steals show

Here’s the big finish to the Dixie six action, as Kyle Bird gets hit by the ball. The Dixie six action was part of the Dixie six baseball tournament.

“Soon”

Kandiland Day-Care Center

- Experienced Childcare
- New Playground Equipment
- Open All Year Round

New 1984 2 Bedroom 1 Bath

$9,995

Milestone Housing Inc.

107 North Phillips

Pensacola, FL

Prebooking Available
Call Now For Guaranteed Enrollment

Back By Popular Demand!!

$1,000 Factory Demand Rebate

On Selected Models of Designer - 16' Wide Homes

16x30 3 Bedrooms & 2 Baths

$16,995 FOR HENDerson, TX

Milestone Housing Inc.

107 North Phillips

Pensacola, FL

Prebooking Available
Call Now For Guaranteed Enrollment
BUSINESS-PROFESSIONAL REVIEW
An Advertising Program Planned To Inform Area Residents Of Services Rendered By Firms On This Page

FLOOD KIHD holds ribbon cutting
Food King held its ribbon cutting ceremony this week. Managers, staff and members of the community attended the event. Food King is located at 201 West Main Street. The store offers a wide variety of products including groceries, snacks, and more.

The Bookstall

The Bookstall is a local bookstore located at 123 Main Street. They offer a wide selection of books, including fiction, non-fiction, and children's books. They also host events and book clubs for the community.

Radiator Repair

Troy's Radiator Shop provides radiator repair services to the local community. They offer a wide range of services, including radiator replacement, radiator cleaning, and radiator repair.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Concrete Construction is a local construction company that specializes in concrete work. They offer services such as concrete foundations, driveways, and patios.

Key Club seeks various summer civic projects

Key Club is a local club that focuses on community service. They are seeking various summer civic projects to work on, and are looking for volunteers to join their efforts.

Ugliest, prettiest winners named

Public opinion was gathered on the ugliest and prettiest costumes worn at the rodeo activities. The ugliest costumes were judged to be the ones that were most memorable, while the prettiest costumes were judged to be the most visually appealing.

Prudhomme nears century mark with pattiie

Prudhomme will be celebrating his 99th birthday this year, and will be receiving a pattiie during the celebration.

Ribbon cutting attended

Ribbon cutting ceremonies are held to celebrate the opening of new businesses or the expansion of existing ones. They are attended by local officials, business owners, and community members.

Peace earns first place with throw

Peace earns first place in the discus throw event during the recent track and field meet.

Horseshoe throwing contest results told

The horseshoe throwing contest results were announced at the recent community event. The top three winners were awarded prizes for their participation.

MON. THRU WED. ONLY

*39.99* Ultra Suede Sale

New Fall Colors

The Ultra Suede Sale is a popular event that offers customers the opportunity to purchase high-quality suede items at discounted prices.

PIZZA SALE! 99c

Get your favorite pizza for just 99c during the current promotion. This offer is valid for a limited time only.

FISH

New York Style Pizza and Steak House

The New York Style Pizza and Steak House offers a wide variety of pizzas and steaks. They also have a special按钮 for the current promotion.

FISH

BYO PIZZA 99c

New York Style Pizza and Steak House

The New York Style Pizza and Steak House also offers a BYO (Bring Your Own) menu for the current promotion, allowing customers to bring their own wine or beer.

DUNN'S FISH FARM

P.O. Box 85 PITTSTOWN, OH 43785

DUNN'S FISH FARM

P.O. Box 85 PITTSTOWN, OH 43785

DUNN'S FISH FARM

P.O. Box 85 PITTSTOWN, OH 43785
## Look for This

**TAG AT**

![Brookshire Bros.](image)

**IT'S THE SIGN OF SAVINGS!**

### Temporary Reduced Price

**LIPTON TEA BAGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Reg. Price</th>
<th>24ct.</th>
<th>Reduced Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2.29</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### What Do Temporary Reduced Prices Mean To You?

Brookshire Bros.' Temporary Reduced Prices are signs of extra value and savings that have been passed on to you to help you with your food budget. When Brookshire Bros. is notified of a price reduction on an item, we in turn reduce the shelf price of the item in our store so be sure to look for the bright orange tags when you shop at Brookshire Bros. for even bigger savings on your favorite products.

### Double Manufacturers' Coupons!!!

**Manufacturers' coupons redeemed for double face value**

**Saturday thru Tuesday, July 14-17**

Limit 1 coupon per item. Duplicates on multiple items of same brand. Does not include free merchandise coupons. Cigarettes or oil coupons over $10 face value. Coupon not to exceed face value of merchandise. Limit 10 coupons per customer.

### 4 BIG DAYS

**412 W. Panaola, Carthage**

**Store Hours:**

- Mon.-Sat. 8 A.M.-10 P.M.
- Sunday 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

---

### Panola People

**A LOOK AT PERSONALITIES, HERITAGE AND LIFESTYLES IN OUR COMMUNITY**

#### Milstead becomes county extension agent

Building off of the work done by former county extension agent Dr. L. C. Moss, Aster O. Brown has been named the new county extension agent at the Panola County Cooperative Extension Office. Brown, who has a PhD in economics, will be responsible for providing educational programs and services to various audiences. Brown's appointment is effective immediately.

#### Be a selective sewing shopper

By Janice McCollum

Being a selective shopper in the sewing world can be both rewarding and challenging. With so many options available, it's important to carefully consider each purchase. Janice McCollum, a local sewing enthusiast, offers her tips on how to be an informed shopper.

---

### 34-mile trek planned

**Deppe details July 28 benefit biathlon**

Deppe plans to trek a 34-mile course on July 28th as part of a benefit biathlon event. The event aims to raise funds for local organizations and will feature a variety of activities. Deppe, known for his endurance and athletic prowess, is expected to showcase his skills in both the swimming and cycling portions of the event. Attendees are encouraged to participate and support this worthwhile cause.

---

### Board certified optitian, Cloud joins local doctor's optical staff

South Panaola, Cloud says his new role as a board certified optitian will allow him to provide comprehensive eye care to patients. Cloud, who has been working in the optical field for over 15 years, brings a wealth of experience to the practice. With his expertise, patients can expect personalized care and accurate vision assessments.

---
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Civic shield repair project
set to begin

Remember when City civic leaders were on the watch for the Amalgamated Union of Mine Workers of America to seize the civic center and demand its closure? It was during the time when the group was involved in a dispute with the city over wages and working conditions. The union claimed that the city was not fulfilling its obligations under the labor agreement, and was demanding that the civic center be closed until the issue was resolved.

The dispute was ultimately settled through mediation, and the civic center was not closed. However, it served as a reminder of the importance of civic involvement and the need for strong labor representation.

The civic center has since been closed for routine maintenance and repairs, and is scheduled to reopen in the near future. We look forward to seeing it back in operation soon!
Attend The Church Of Your Choice

WHEN WE ABANDON OUR FAITH, WE MUST ONE DAY RETURN TO IT

Religion

A LOOK AT CHURCH ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS IN OUR COMMUNITY

Godwin celebrates 80th birthday

Sunday, July 1, the birthday of Robert Godwin, the oldest living person in the world, was celebrated in Carthage with a special birthday party at his home.

Deliverancy Tent Revival

JULY 13-29, 8:00 Nightly

Everyone is welcome!

It's NOT FICTION IT'S FACT!

Higher S.E.E.R. ratings save energy.

When Lester's air conditioner failed, he didn't lose his cool. He got all the facts. Being an owner-opera- tor, he learned that a heat pump would cost him less the cool- ing and heating costs of his house. He also found out that air conditioners with high energy efficiency would save him even more energy---and money.

If your air conditioner fails, call your dealer and get all the facts about high efficiency air conditioners and heat pumps.

Strength for Living

If you're a Christian, you have a faith to stand on. You have a hope to live for. And you have a future. But what if you're not a Christian? What if you're not sure whether there is a God? What if you're not sure if there is anything beyond this life? Then you may be missing out on something that could change your life永远.

First Things First

We believe that the most important things in life are spiritual. That means living in a way that is pleasing to God. It means making decisions that are based on His Word. And it means following His commandments. If you're not a Christian, you may be missing out on something that could change your life永远.
Proposed 1985 county budget increases taxes

Matthews 1154 St. 56 Beckville, woman dies after accident Sunday

Local man charged in shooting at party

Six red velvet 8" cake $399

Dinner

Chopped Pimiento Cheese 10 Oz. 99c

Large Cantaloupes 79c

Palmolite Pinto Beans

Superbrand Cheddar Cheese 69c

Superbrand Sour Cream 79c

Yellow Onions 4 for $1.00

Juicy Limes 10 for $1.00

Superbrand Orange Juice 12 oz. 44c

Disposal Dishes 139c

Always use or this Non-Blanked Maxi Pads 1.39

The budget calls for $300,000 in increased taxes, mostly going towards medical care for the elderly and more police services in the county. It's the first year that the county has considered raising taxes in over five years.

The increased taxes will be necessary to meet the growing demands of the county's residents, said County Administrator Tom Brown. "We've seen a lot of growth in the county over the past few years, and we need to ensure that we have enough services for the people," he said.

The new revenue will be used to fund a variety of programs, including a new police force, a senior citizen center, and more medical care for the elderly. The budget also includes funding for new roads and public works projects.

Brown noted that the county's population has grown by over 10 percent in the past five years. "We need to make sure that we have the necessary services for our growing population," he said.

The proposed budget will be presented to the county commission for approval. If approved, it will go into effect on July 1st.